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hat Counts, and Who’s Counting?
Maine’s Business Climate 2006
“Our vision is a high quality of life for all Maine citizens. Achieving this vision requires a
vibrant and sustainable economy supported by vital communities and a healthy environment.”
(Maine Economic Growth Council, Measures of Growth in Focus 2005)1
Introduction
Many news articles and opinion pieces continue to argue that Maine has a highly unfavorable
business climate, which must be changed if Maine’s economic well-being is to improve. Such
analyses raise many important questions about what policies are most likely to benefit Maine’s
economy, both as a whole, and among the various areas, communities, and population segments
within Maine.
Increasingly, the health of Maine’s economy, and the level of the state’s well-being more
broadly, seem to be equated with the issue of whether Maine has a “friendly” business climate.
In turn, the question of a favorable or unfavorable business climate is often presented in terms of
how Maine ranks nationwide with respect to its “tax burden,” typically based on data provided
to the media and policy makers by the Tax Foundation, a conservative, pro-business think-tank.
Unfortunately, this equation -- “economic well-being equals low tax burdens for corporations” -also appears to be the underlying foundation for the most recent report2 from the Maine Economic
Growth Council, a nonprofit group which was originally created with a far-ranging, inclusive
vision utilizing diverse measures of social, economic and environmental well-being.
Here are some questions, then, that need to be raised:
1. Do “business climate” analyses offer valid measures of a vibrant and sustainable
economy?
2. What measures or indicators should be used to assess the well-being of the state and our
economy, and to form the basis for economic development policy?
3. What do other sources of economic state rankings say about Maine’s economy?
4. What has been the record thus far, regarding the benefits and outcomes of taxpayerfunded incentive programs for state and local economic development programs in Maine?
This paper offers some alternative perspectives on Maine’s economy and the business
climate question, emphasizing inclusive and sustainable economic development, and drawing on
data and policy analyses from both state and national policy groups.
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1. Do business climate analyses offer valid measures of a vibrant and sustainable economy?
The conventional business climate perspective used by the Tax Foundation and other anti-tax
organizations looks at the economy, and hence economic well-being, through a relatively narrow
lens. This concept refers to the extent to which a state or locality’s political, fiscal and policy
environments are seen as either supportive of businesses, or a burden. However, as a recent indepth study by the Economic Policy Institute (EPI) has noted, the concept of a “business
climate” for an entire state is highly questionable, and business climate rankings tend to use
invalid measures, with wildly inconsistent results. Such rankings are intended to influence state
policy makers rather than business decision makers, who tend to ignore them, says the EPI.3
Proponents of this business climate perspective, such as the Tax Foundation4 (nationally) and the
Maine Economic Research Institute,5 advocate such policies as lowering corporate taxes,
eliminating property taxes on business equipment purchases, reducing the state’s regulatory
burden, and reducing the tax burden more generally. These are offered as solutions to longerterm economic problems. However, such business climate analyses have serious problems and
are often highly misleading. For example, although the Tax Foundation ranks Maine as having
the second-highest tax burden in the country as of 2004,6 the Maine Center for Economic Policy
(MECEP) argues that the state business climate measures developed by the Tax Foundation are
highly flawed. The MECEP report states that the foundation’s calculations are based on
“erroneous Census property tax data.” 7 The calculations also “do not adjust for how much
tourists and seasonal owners pay in, and [they] are influenced by business cycles.”8
The Tax Foundation’s flawed measures of tax burdens and state business climates also have been
sharply criticized by other analysts, such as the Economic Policy Institute,9 and the Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities (CBPP).10 Given the arbitrary and ultimately ideological nature of
the Tax Foundation’s figures, it is very puzzling why the most recent (2005) report by the Maine
Economic Growth Council still relies on these data so heavily,11 particularly when so many other
indicators (which are probably more valid) have been dropped.
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A narrow focus on business climate indicators such as a state’s tax burden also leaves out or
downgrades the importance of other critical dimensions relevant to economic well-being and
business vitality, such as wage levels, access to jobs and decent benefits, poverty levels,
unemployment rates, and other important indicators.
Furthermore, the tax burden concept itself is intrinsically a loaded term, implying that taxes are
inherently negative. This way of thinking conveniently ignores the fundamental fact that taxes,
although sometimes onerous and sometimes unfair, are also the primary source of revenue which
governments must have in order to provide necessary services and infrastructure if an economy
is to function at all. Whether a given tax structure is fair or not is a different, although critically
important, question.
2. What measures or indicators should be used to assess the well-being of the state and our
economy, and to form the basis for economic development policy?
Alternatives to Business Climate Analyses: Although there are some areas or questions in
which it is useful to have only a few measures or indicators of major concepts, general economic
well-being is not one of them. Fortunately, there is a wealth of more useful and broadly based
analysis of what constitutes economic health or well-being for Maine and other states. These
include, among others, analyses and reports by the Maine Center for Economic Policy
(MECEP), the Corporation for Enterprise Development (CFED), the Economic Policy Institute
(EPI), the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, and the Milken Institute.12 For instance, the
Corporation for Enterprise Development and many other policy groups contend that the quality
and adequacy of a state’s infrastructure plays a major role in the vitality of a state’s economy.
In addition, with the exception of its most recent report, the Maine Economic Growth Council
has historically provided a broadly based vision of what factors contribute to, and are a part of, a
healthy economy and a thriving citizenry.13 For example, in 2003, the Maine Economic Growth
Council’s report utilized 61 “performance benchmarks,” and in 2004, 58 measures.14 The
Council’s 2005 report is a sharp departure from these previous analyses, with only 18
benchmarks or indicators. Unfortunately, this shift represents a retreat from the Maine Economic
Growth Council’s commitment to a far-reaching and more broadly based conception of what is
critical for the state’s well-being. Instead, it adopts the problematic assumptions and
methodology of narrowly business-oriented sources such as the Tax Foundation.
Another valuable resource on economic development and entrepreneurship, the Corporation for
Enterprise Development (CFED), lists a broad array of 68 critical factors in its annual
Development Report Card on the States.15 The CFED’s analysis focuses on the critical
importance of building and maintaining a state’s human and financial resources, innovation
assets, education, and infrastructure as key components of sustainable economic development.
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All states are graded by the CFED using three broad indexes of state economic well-being:
1) Performance (how well the economy is doing, ranging from employment and income levels to
quality of life and equity issues), 2) Business Vitality (how dynamic and robust the state’s large
and small businesses are), and 3) Development Capacity (an assessment of the resources needed
for future development, such as infrastructure, human resources, financial resources and
innovation assets).16 Rather than focusing on corporate tax burdens, business vitality is measured
by such indicators as job growth due to new business, and technology industry employment.
The Maine Center for Economic Policy also provides extensive analysis of issues affecting
Maine’s economy, ranging from sustainable development and small business issues to state and
federal budgets, tax reform and tax structure, living wages, health care, and related questions.
While the MECEP disagrees sharply with business climate analyses of the state’s tax burden,
they do advocate strongly for tax reform which will provide a fairer tax structure. For example,
they support a “circuit breaker” provision to relieve the high property tax levels which adversely
affect many individuals and households in Maine.17
3. What Do Other Sources of Economic State Rankings Say About Maine’s Economy?
Fortunately there are many other sources of data and analysis about Maine’s economy. They
offer a more complex and nuanced picture than the numbers offered by conservative business
climate reports, often with sharply differing policy implications.
The Corporation for Enterprise Development: In the CFED’s most recent (2004) edition of its
Development Report Cards for the States, Maine once again received mixed grades. Maine got
a B overall in Performance, with an A in Quality of Life. The trouble spots were an F in
Entrepreneurial Energy, and a D overall in Development Capacity, particularly in the area of
infrastructure.18 The CFED’s press release on Maine’s rankings noted that the state’s
“entrepreneurs face an inhospitable environment that is characterized by weak infrastructure,
difficulty accessing capital, and little support for innovation.”19 Cutting corporate taxes will do
little if anything to address these problems, and the loss of tax revenues from such cuts will
make the critical infrastructure problems difficult to overcome. It’s also worth noting in this
context that the CFED’s consistent findings on economic development emphasize the crucial
need for states to invest in their development capacity (e.g., education, training and physical
infrastructure) rather than offering incentives for corporate location in state “bidding wars.”
The Milken Institute: The Milken Institute is a pro-business institute that has developed a
“Cost-of-Doing-Business Index,” ranking the 50 states in an annual report. The index is
designed to indicate “each state’s comparative advantages or disadvantages in attracting and
retaining businesses,” and measures basic business costs — wages, taxes, electricity, and real
16
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estate expenses for industrial and office space.20 Interestingly, on this index, Maine ranked 19th
in 2005; a far cry from the alarmist claims by business climate analyses.
The Maine Economic Growth Council: Despite the problem of an over-reliance on Maine’s tax
burden in the recent 2005 report of the Maine Economic Growth Council, and the troubling
drastic cut in indicators, this report still offers some useful, if incomplete, information on
Maine’s economic well being. According to the report, while Maine ranked very highly in the
areas of International Exports, Conservation Lands and Sustainable Forest Lands, the state was
given four “red flags” signaling areas which “need attention:” Cost of Doing Business, Local and
State Tax Burden, Cost of Health Care, and Affordable Housing.21 And the issue of health care is
widely acknowledged as a critical issue facing small businesses, in Maine and nationwide.22
In short, there are many alternative economic analyses of the state’s economy, with varying
policy implications. The widespread use in recent years of the Tax Foundation’s tax burden data
is unfortunate given its arbitrary methodology, which seems designed to further an ideological
position of lowering corporate taxes. It is very important, then, to look beyond such tax burden
analyses to other measures. Indeed, it is interesting to note that both the State of Maine’s own
Department of Economic and Community Development and a private pro-business Maine
website, Maine & Company,23 both emphasize the extremely positive economic environment in
Maine for business, including the generous incentive programs available to businesses in Maine.
Which picture is right? The rosy picture or the dire one?
4. What has been the record thus far, regarding the benefits and outcomes of taxpayerfunded incentive programs for state and local economic development programs in Maine?
This is a complex question which cannot be fully addressed in this short briefing paper.
However, thanks to groundbreaking Maine legislation on “corporate accountability” which was
passed in 1998, the public and policymakers now have greater access to information on the
benefits and outcomes of public tax incentives to corporations, such as municipal TIF’s (Tax
Increment Financing programs) and state ETIF’s (Employment Tax Increment Financing).24
The data for 2004 are quite revealing, indicating that some of the state’s largest employers are
the primary recipients of such economic incentives. (See Table One). One crucial question of
accountability is this: to what extent have the largest recipients of TIF and ETIF programs
demonstrated public benefit results, such as job creation and training investments?
The data from this table show some extremely interesting patterns, and raise troubling questions
that demand further exploration and analysis. Out of the top five recipients of ETIF funding
from the state in that year (i.e., more than $50,000 in 2004), only two companies showed a net
gain of jobs, and only one company – ATX Forms --showed evidence both of job creation (41
jobs) and of substantial training investments ($237,000).
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Table One: Largest ETIF's and TIF's Received by Maine Employers, 2004
Business or Employer

Primary Location

Top 10 TIF Recipents
Bath Iron Works
International Paper
National Semiconductor Corp.
Katahdin Paper
Westbrook Energy Center
Rumford Power
Blue Rock Industries
General Electric
McCain Foods
UNUM-Provident

Bath
Jay
So. Portland
Millinocket
Westbrook
Rumford
Westbrook
Bangor
Lisle, IL
Portland

Amount
of TIF:
(in millions of $)
4.97
2.86
1.96
1.82
1.62
1.56
1.44
1.28
1.02
1.02

Top Five ETIF Recipients
Nexfor Fraser Papers
Katahdin Paper
ATX Forms
Blue Rock Industries
Maine Woods Co., LLC

Madawaska
Millinocket
Caribou
Westbrook
Portage Lake

of ETIF (in $):
$481,362
$481,362
$67,100
$60,285
$57,718

Jobs Created

Training
Investments

-447
$743,013.00
-40
$112,046.00
-30
$314,313.00
127
[no information]
0
$27,722.00
0
$2,537.00
-18
NOT FILED
-26
$300,000.00
--- (Did not Report) ---291
$1,593,477.00

-42
127
41
-18
-3

$0.00
$0.00
$237,000.00
$0.00
$33,974.00

SOURCE: Table compiled from Maine Department of Economic and Community Development, 2005 ("Agency Report - 2004:
The 122nd Maine Legislature -- "Employment Tax Increment Financing and Municipal Tax Increment Financing")

Even more provocative are the results from the top 10 companies receiving more than $1 million
in municipal TIF money (Tax Increment Financing) in 2004. Out of these 10 companies,
receiving collectively nearly $20 million in public tax incentives, only ONE company reported
any jobs created at all. One company did not report its data as required by state law, and six
companies showed a net job loss, ranging from a loss of 18 jobs at Blue Rock Industries (which
received both an ETIF and a TIF), to a huge loss of almost 450 jobs at the state’s largest private
manufacturing employer, Bath Iron Works, which was also the recipient of the largest TIF –
$4.97 million. While these data may reflect in part the challenges faced by the manufacturing
sector in Maine, the larger questions are still troubling, raising the issue of whether such
incentives are in fact the wisest use of taxpayer money.
Conclusion
It is vitally important to have valid and broadly based indicators or measures of economic wellbeing, because suggested policies and solutions to economic challenges – real or perceived –
grow out of one’s analysis of the situation. There is an urgent need for state policymakers and
the public to become familiar with alternative and more broadly based information about the
state’s economy, rather than simply accepting the “tax burden” analyses of discredited sources
such as the Tax Foundation. If the primary problem in Maine’s economy is framed as that of an
“unfriendly” business climate or a large “tax burden” which supposedly hinders economic
growth, the solutions offered are likely to be in the form of reduced taxes and larger corporate
incentives. Who will be the primary beneficiaries of such policies? Unfortunately, experience
has shown that what benefits the largest corporations does not always benefit the rest of us.
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